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@chelsiemeyer @theresamcgee @smelvin @fuglefun @iansands @Tiedemania @ArtLadyHBK totally messed
up on time zone translation 4 #artsedchat :(
10-Jan-13 23:52 | fuglefun

@SaDoane Those look GREAT! Love the variety of values and color with the paper! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:45 | ArtLadyHBK

@chelsiemeyer @ColleenKR Count me in! Looks so fun and I love the collaboration. #artsedchat Always love
@peterhreynolds work!
10-Jan-13 22:43 | SaDoane

I teach 4th & 5th, next year adding 3rd! TX #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:40 | smelvin

If you haven't joined the #artsedchat wiki, please do! We're just starting it up, but hope to have lots of info here!
http://t.co/fcGMuV1s
10-Jan-13 22:40 | SaDoane

@smelvin @SaDoane @SlackMartha Hi all! Glad we could all meet up, even if for a little bit for #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:38 | ArtLadyHBK

Have to run too. Thanks to everyone for sharing their ideas! Don't forget to check/add to #artsedchat for
afterparty feeds if you missed it.
10-Jan-13 22:37 | SaDoane

@SaDoane @SlackMartha @ArtLadyHBK Crushed can painting = #creative outcomes 4 every artist! Love ur
Pinterest bds @SlackMartha #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:35 | smelvin

@SimplyRonda Would be good idea to share grade level & where from at the start of each chat! I'm grades 6-8,
MA. #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:34 | SaDoane

#artsedchat ...great to get involved, but gotta run for now. Thanks for sharing and inspiring!
10-Jan-13 22:34 | SimplyRonda

@SaDoane @SlackMartha am jumping on now too--had teacher dropping off work for #YAM2013 competition...
trying to read posts #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:32 | smelvin

#artsedchat Sorry I have join in so late. Today is 1st chat. Have you all shared your grade levels in the past?
Would be interesting to know
10-Jan-13 22:31 | SimplyRonda

@SimplyRonda Will this be a very large scale work? Sounds interesting! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:29 | SaDoane

@SaDoane totally forgot that! I have one for Christmas gift ideas for the family. Great call to use it for lesson
ideas! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:27 | SimplyRonda

@SimplyRonda I agree! They have "secret boards" at the bottom of the page now if you had things you wanted to
keep as surprise. #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:25 | SaDoane

#artsedchat Am going to experiment with livestock markers for portrait or even abstract painting. Think overgrown
oil pastels! Way awesome
10-Jan-13 22:18 | SimplyRonda

@SlackMartha @ArtLadyHBK 8th grade. Going to play Jenga very first day to think about balance & structure in
3D work.Then cans? #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:17 | SaDoane

@SaDoane @SlackMartha What level is your 3D class? #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:15 | SlackMartha

@chelsiemeyer @ColleenKR the iPad dot is great. Love the idea of connecting all the iPads for one image...
Hmmm #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 22:14 | iansands

@MiniMatisse has the most fun lesson ideas! Also stole this one from her this year: http://t.co/BMcizOYs
#artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:13 | SaDoane

@SaDoane @SlackMartha I was thinking about the crushed can lesson too! Looks like it could really boost
creativity! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:13 | ArtLadyHBK

@SlackMartha @MiniMatisse We spent just 2-3 days for grade 7. Good exercise in color mixing! #artsedchat
http://t.co/U3pyBIE8
10-Jan-13 22:12 | SaDoane

Going to hit the road to see my kiddos! Will check feeds later! #ArtsEdChat #AfterParty Can't wait to see what
2013 brings! :)
10-Jan-13 22:08 | chelsiemeyer

Didn't take many photos, but kids had fun with short color project: Hidden hands inspired by @MiniMatisse
http://t.co/RfdggjEO #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:08 | SaDoane

Dot Day with @ColleenKR was Great this year! Would love to connect w/ more of you for Dot Day 9-15-13
#ArtsEdChat http://t.co/x0TvBQu3
10-Jan-13 22:07 | chelsiemeyer

I like the pinterest links cause I keep hitting follow :) #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 22:06 | iansands

@SaDoane If you go unflattering, everyone is SUPPOSED to look bad. Knocks down some confidence barriers.
#ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 22:06 | eastartroom

AR Art Class photo. colored pant color wheel #artsedchat http://t.co/lfFBEPg1
10-Jan-13 22:06 | SlackMartha

@SaDoane Self-portraits are hard with teenagers. Always critical of themselves--spend a lot of time positively
reinforcing. #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 22:05 | eastartroom

@iansands You do such amazing projects with your students! So outside the box and fun! Thanks for the
inspiration! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:04 | SaDoane

@slackmartha Yeah the time zone thing is always tricky for me since I'm CT and it is posted in ET time :)
#ArtsEdChat Glad to have you!
10-Jan-13 22:01 | chelsiemeyer

@eastartroom Used the grid to do a self-portait this year & kids became so critical of themselves. Unflattering
idea=very fun! #artsedchat
10-Jan-13 22:01 | SaDoane

@iansands Love your large scale artwork! Showed my students the Monallon http://t.co/RQ1liv6L and they loved
checking it out! #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 22:00 | chelsiemeyer

@iansands One of my kids did a 28 x 34" Skittle portrait. After reading your posts, I thought one would be
enough :). It was. #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:59 | eastartroom

@SaDoane Kids were pretty reluctant to make themselves look bad, so we went with portraits of others. Acrylic
or watercolor. #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:58 | eastartroom

RT @iansands: Our interactive chalk murals were fun to make but even more fun to see non art students taking
photos with em #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:58 | fuglefun

@simplyronda Our HS is using Canvas this year and the MS will have a group pilot here in Spring! Glad to hear
#ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:58 | chelsiemeyer

Worst project of 2012, Skittle portraits! Never again . I got a cavity! #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:57 | iansands

@sadoane Yes loved this post http://t.co/bhOyvMkj Love your paint buckets! What material is in them?
#GottaLovePinterest #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:56 | chelsiemeyer

@eastartroom Were they self-portraits or portraits of others? Sounds like a really interesting lesson. Medium?
#Artsedchat
10-Jan-13 21:56 | SaDoane

Sorry to join #artsedchat late. Didn't realize I was on a different time zone. Lots of ideas are here
http://t.co/BpsDC9R4
10-Jan-13 21:56 | SlackMartha

Our interactive chalk murals were fun to make but even more fun to see non art students taking photos with em
#ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:56 | iansands

#ArtsEdChat Here's one of my favorites from last year: http://t.co/MuAUu9Hs
10-Jan-13 21:54 | eastartroom

Really fun to see what kids come up with, and creatively think about how to capture some of those unflattering
poses. #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:53 | eastartroom

Sorry I'm late! My favorite lesson has been our unflattering portraits--trying to show someone when they're not at
their best. #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:53 | eastartroom

@theresamcgee @smelvin @fuglefun @iansands @Tiedemania @ArtLadyHBK #ArtsEdChat Best of 2012 for
#artsed lessons/ideas?
10-Jan-13 21:40 | chelsiemeyer

What are some of your best ideas from 2012? @ColleenKR @simplyronda @artclasswithlmj @SaDoane
#ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:40 | chelsiemeyer

It was great connecting w the Univerisity of Northern Iowa http://t.co/8KTBucta Huge thanks to @wmillerUNI
#ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:33 | chelsiemeyer

What are some of your best ideas/lessons of 2012? #ArtsEdChat
10-Jan-13 21:33 | chelsiemeyer

RT @SaDoane: Today's #artsedchat topic: What were your best art ideas/lessons of 2012? Join us at 4:30 ET!
10-Jan-13 21:04 | chelsiemeyer

Today's #artsedchat topic: What were your best art ideas/lessons of 2012? Join us at 4:30 ET!
10-Jan-13 19:36 | SaDoane

ABC of Architechs Musical Video #artsedchat #arted #art #edchat https://t.co/SnSlrPPD
10-Jan-13 18:28 | art_alper

@francesrice3 @craigr I also use the book "Ish" by Peter Reynolds #artsedchat Not sure if there's a musical
video of it tho!
10-Jan-13 14:47 | art_alper

RT @SaDoane: #ArtsEdChat poll is tied. Vote until noon today to help decide the topic of today's discussion!
http://t.co/WmjBGwTg
10-Jan-13 14:21 | SlackMartha

#ArtsEdChat poll is tied. Vote until noon today to help decide the topic of today's discussion!
http://t.co/WmjBGwTg
10-Jan-13 11:58 | SaDoane

